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College News

Connecticut
THE "SEVEN SWANS" AT
CHILDREN'S MOVIES

INTIMATE TALKS WITH
FAMOUS AUTHORS
The convocation
speaker
for 'I'uea(lay. the sixth, was Mr. Hamlin Garland, and his subject was "Personal
Reminiscences
at American Authors."
Mr. Garland designated his talk as a

few minutes
sip"

of' "uninstructive

and began

formal

way

gos-

in a delightfully

which

had something

inin

tts intimacy suggestive ot a talk bY, a.
wood-fire or a chat over steaming teacups, to tell us of many of the men
whose names have become "by words"
in American Literature.
Mr. Gar~and
pa rcfcularly asked that he should not
oe liU0~..,d and, moeed, the cnarlf. ,11.
his talk lay in the fact that it was

conversational,

Price 5 Cents
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!but the pictures

he

painted wi h his vfvitl ly chosen adjectives are not easily forgotten,
He
ta.l ke d of Edward
Everett Hale, and
William
Dean Howell.
He told of
James w nttcomb Hiley, of his oddities,
his humor, and his power.
He contrasted
-:\liller, the pic ureeque, and
Bret Harte, the careful gentleman, too
wer~dressed.
The charming,
cultivated Hen!'v James,
Jiving in a truly
EngliSh fashion
and hungering
for
America he presented with an understanding sympathY. He spoke of Rud.
yard Kipling as a fascinating
conversatlcrnalist, . and he mentioned
many
others, among them. Charles E. Hurd
and Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Mr. Garland gave us, in fact, the very essence
of these men. not from the point or
view of their work, but their personality. He made them
seem almost
members of our circle of friends.

--~-:-----

ENDOWMENT FUND
Plans for the Connecticut
College
Endowment Fund were launched j\Ion~
day evening, :\Iarch 22. A: that time
Pres. :\larshall Eet before the s;:udents
the entire cost of maintaining
the college for on.e ypar. He described i.fl detail its assets and its liabilities
The plans were forma'ly se: on foot
at a luncheon at the -:\Iohican Hotel on
\vednesday,
::\larch
24, where
the
guest~ included the trustees and fri~
ends of the college.
The work of
raising the $2.000.000 is to be systematica]"" undertaken
by a group
or
chai~men
representing
the
various
countie~ of Connec"icut and friends in
other states.
During the Easter \"acation s udents
of the col'ege
with mO\'ing picture
shows, 'eas, sales, etc., raised a considerable sum, the total of which wiII be
announced next week.

Service League and
Student Government
Meetings
Thursday, April 15

On Saturday,
April 10 the Children's Pleasure House opened its doors
at 2.30 to a happy, scram bttng mob
of excited chfd ren, who eagerly pusl1ed rhetr- way through the narrow doorway and carefully deposited their nickels. The large auditorium
filled rapidly with shouting
youngsters.
who
gave vent to their eupernous exuberance by singing- songs, led by Mary
Jane "white.
The picture given was The Seven
Swans, with ::\lal'guerite Clark starring.
The audience amply manifested its approval
by the shouts with
whch it greeted
the many nate-ratsing crises of the story,
It was a difflcu't matter ror even a "grown-up"
to
keep her equilibrium amidst the cries
of' noisy enthusiasm
when a'j the cr-uctat
moment
P'rfnce
Charming
rescues the Princess
Elsie from burntns
at the stake,
That the Chi!clren's Pleasure House
is eminently
successful
both from a
soc-at and a pecuniary point of view
is evident from the tact that four hundi-ed
children were present, and over
twenty-three
do~'ars was taken in.

---

-:~

---

ON BEING INTELLECTUAL
To Ibe intellectual-ah.
it is every~
th;ng!
Ever'y morn.lng I say to my~
self:
"Be thnnldul that "ou are intellectual.
Think of the' masses, the ignorant,
down-trod.den.
miserable
masses who know onlY hoW to eat and
work, who know not the deep truths
of life, the agony of soul of one who
thinks.
the joys of one who feels
poignantly
the sorrows and distresses of this world!"
It is wonderful to be intellectual!
I
am sure 1 am-the
other day 1 asked
·he Ouija board. if I were not and it
sBid "yes!" I have such faith in the
Ouija board. onl~' yesterday
it told
:\1other that all was not well with her
brother.
And several hours later we
found Qut tha- dear uncle Will'am had
jOined the Socia'ist
Party!
-:\.10ther
was so distressed over his radica'ism,
but I told her to just think how terrible it would h,We been had the Bo' ~
sheviki lured him into joining with
them in their brutal activities.
Ani[
right afterwards
1 thanked
God that
1 could see the problems of this world
With unerring clearness and use cool
judgment in determining
how
they
should be solved!
It always grieVeS
me to think that some people have
such difficulty' in developing
an un~
changing
attitude
towards
its .problems of 'ife.
Of course I would never
claim to be ab'e to help the world with
its many J.iffi.cultles, but I shall always know, for insta.nce, that anarchists are bomb-throwers
and should be
avoided. and that the world should be
made safe for democracy,
A.h, }'es, it is wonderful to be intel1eoctuaI.

MANDOUN CLUB GIVES
A CONCERT

WORDSWORTH COLLECTION
IN THE. LmRARY
On April 7. 1920, in recognition
of
the one hu ndred and fiftieth anniversarv of the b ir-c h of Will:lam Wordsworth. Dr. Wells placed in the library
annex in New London Hall, a bookcase con aining some very note-worthy
volumes
of his awn Wordsworthian
collection.
Ot special interest
is the volume
from which the notes compiled
by
Thomas
De Ouincv, at Wordworth's
r-equest, had been omitted in the press,
De Quincy therefore
arppendtng
the
notes in his own handwriting,
In this
volume which was his own personal
copy. The value of the book for subsequent generations was of course greatly enchanced.
In 'he collection is Iuce-wtse a COpy
of the famous two-volume
edition of
the
"Lyrical Baltade,"
which were
written at Atroxden, near the temporarv residence of Coleridge, who was
the first to recognize the genius of
Wordsworth
and the first to give him
svm.nathe'tc encouragement.
The 'infectious
vitality
and enthusiasm
or
Cote ridge did much to mature and enrich the ideas of the poet, and the
"Lyrical Ballads" owe much of their
firm clarity to Coleridge's cooper-a'fon
with WOTCIsW"orth. It was Coleridge
who made Wordsworth
sure at last
that his vision was true as he saw it,
and We see the newly-acquired
certainty in the \vell-l{nown
"Preface
to the Lyrical Ballads," which was recognized at its appearance
as a revolutionary
r'!ocument in the world ot
poetry "'The Ballads" include "Michae·," the he).oved "hear
stor:v." "Two
Brothers,"
and "Lucy Gray."
The first ecli' ion of the "Prelu(le" is
also here.
This was originally intended by the poet to be an introduction
to a three part biographical
poem, a
"philosophical
poem on Man, Nature
and Society," of which. however. only
one of the three proposed part!"!. the
second. entitled "The ExcursIon."
was
ever fini!"hecl. The "Prelude"
was to
bf\ "an ante-chapel
H the church he
proposed to build;" a history of his
own mind uO to thp time when he
reco!!nizerl the produc ion of poetry
as his life mission.
A volume which
Wa<lpuhlisher'! under the title of "ThE'
Rec'usp."
(thp proPo~€'fl title of ·he
comp"ete poem). containerl
in truth
onlv a'rort'on
of the first pn-rt of the
poem.
That volume i" in Dr. WeTs
collectdn.
'The "Poems·'
of 1807
might flt1v hayp he en DlIhlished unrler fhp title "The Reclm,e." for thev
~re in effect. "a philosonhical poem on
Mfln. :'\I"ature and Society,"
A yery preten'ious
edition of ''''['he
',"h'tp Dol" of Rvlstone." one of Words~
worth's
few poems in the stvle of
,scott. contains, f:l.cing the tiUei page.
a poor reproouction
of a painting by
Sir George Beaurnon~. a personal fri~
end of Wordworth, who greatly admired hi~ work.
Of pertinent
inteTest to us, is a
well-worn
Lativ-textbook.
used
by
Word.c::worth at Cambridge,
and bearing his c;'gnature.
Of the former owner of '-he tf'xt-boole whose name appears
with
ironical
prominencp
abOve that "f ~hp poet. no"hing at all
(Continued

on Page

4, col
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In the Gymnasium
on 8aturda)'\
April 10, at eight o'clock, the :\!Iando~
lin and Ukule e ClUbs of the College
gave a concert.
Dorothy Gregson led
the )'Iandolin Club.
The first number
on the program
was the p;aying of Gruenwold's "Par'ade of Dolls" and Henry Pabst's "Otv.,
tie" by the Mandolin Cub.
Dorothy
Gregson
led exceptionally
well, the
playing of the club was proof of the
good training
it had received.
The
next number was a Medley of popular
Songs played by the entire ukulele
clUb followed by a Medtey of Familiar
801ngs sung by Ruth Wilson. Margaret
Davies, Ruth
Mac.Oonad and Julia
Warner who accompanied
themselves
on ukutees .....1.11the members Of the
Ukulele Club had worked hard for the
success they attained,-many
of the
members
learned
only this year to
play the ukulele. The third number
on the program was MaaDowej l'a To
a. Wild Rose played by the Mandolin
Club and the singing of Fairest Alma
:.!later, words and music written
by
Helen CoIlins, '20, by Helen Perry,
Margaret
Davies, Betty Rumney and
Ruth MacDonald.
Helen Collins assisted by the :\fandolin
ClUb played
the accompaniment.
The next number was In ermezzo by Georges Bizet
played by Jean Murray who~e rendition of the music called for an encore.
The final number on the program was
two selections by the Mandolin C:ub,
801l'e la Plaza by Rollinson and Albia
hy Gruenwald.
'l'he patrons and patronesses
of the
concert were Dl'. and Mrs. Louis A.
Coerne, Professor
and Mrs. Wrliam
Bauer, ProfesSflr and ~Irs. Fredericl{
Weld and PW~ident and :\1rs Benja~
min T, )"f.il}ha.'L

--~

-:-

---

CAMPUS NOTI,ClES
Everyone
must regis er for Spring
-sports either on Friday
or Saturday
of this week
in the gymnasium.
Watch bulletin board for further an·
nouncements.
Do you l{now any good campus
jokes that we all appreciate?
If yOU
do, please tell it to a member of the
Koine Board, so that it can go into
the Year Book.
Havp you written
any humorouS
little sketches 8Jbout Norwich trolley
cars, spring mud, or the wind as we
know e on the hill-top?
If you have
will you ,please give them to Kathryn
Hulbert
or Fanchon
Hartman
immediately?
If you haven't written, try
and see what you 'Can do,
-:\.Iiss Sarah
1\-1. Beach, who has
this Tear been Academic Head of the
Harc'um School. Bryn Mawr, Pa., will
be one of the Principals
of the Roberts-Beach School for Girls, to be op~
ened September
28th in Catonsville,
a suburb of Baltimore.
The school
'will offer college preparatory,
pecial
and general
courses.
Dr. Henry Hulburt of Groton spoke
a Vespers, Sunday, April 11th.
Sunday, April 11th, President
Marshall !ipoke at the evening service of
the First Congregational
Church
in
:\filford, Conn.
C,
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portaruj and finny thrusts the tacks
in up to the head so that no amount
of pl',Ying wl l] avat: to extract them.
.\5 a resu!
our bulletin board is a
thing at which I hold up my hands
in horror,
xewe (of Heaven knows
what vintage) is posted, after a fashion, and there it blows and waves disregarded
by all in their search for a
new item,
Aside from the mere physical appearance
me effect or such an eyesore is psychological.
I reet it my
dutv to keep up with the class assignments. and the notices posted conces-ntng various meeting",
'I'here tore
I always approach
the bulletin board
in a hopeful frame at mind,
Sad experience has not yet taught me to expect little 01' nothing new,
I persist
III
ha.rbcrlng
an abte-bodted
hope,
After tho flrst quick glance
I tee'
dashed; and t hen when a laborious examination
fails to discover any item
"hat by the wlldear au-etch at imagination can be called new, I feel hopelessly n-ustrated and my blood surges with
a Bolshevist
desire
to
demolish.
'Vhen I stop to think that said bulletin board is the most popular rendezvous in Kew London Hall I fear for
the consequences
if my Bolshevlstic
surgings should become universa'.
--- -:-
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NEEDED:

A RErD~UTlON

Oftentimes
as I enter Kew London
Hall my ere has been caught by the
untidily
fl3Ipping notices attached
to
the bulletin board, Yielding to curiosity
I usua Iy saun er over and search dili-.
gently fa!' news-new
news,
And it
is indeed a search,
For as my eye
tra\els
hel'e and there I vague~y won_
der if there is anything
new,
Long
waving announcements
of class meetings to be held next 'Fri., (it is always
next someday; so that I have to stop
and think whether they ever have been
he:d), a history assignment
of many
days ago, basket ball and cheer practices that are already a memory, an
announcement
tha
Pror, Blank wHi
not meet his c:asses to-day which the
verr presence of the professor in the
flesh belies, official notices that have
a vaguely familiar look which the 1919
date corroborates;
news-at'
all kinds
-butl
so eVident'y anteQuated
that I
wonder if it ever wag actual'y
new,
Such palpably
old notices are in
themselves
sufficiently
irritating,
but
when my curiosity is thus aroused to
further
examination,
the appearance
or the bulletin board makes me actually sick.
::"l'otices are apparently
clapped against the unresisting
board
and a thumbtack
hastily thrust in any_
where,
Seldom does the poster of a
notice see fit to use more than one
thumbtack,
But if she is so thoughtful she carefully
places
her notice
over another
(usually
the most i01-

Suppose a test to be given to e,'ery
me'mbet' of our Connecticut
College
family, undergl'aduates,
alumnae and
tonuer
stuclents,
faculty,
trustees,
founders, donOrfl. pUl'en s, and all fri~
ends Interested in our welfare,
Suppose the test to consist in giving derinilions far the many
words
and
phrases which have been on our lips
far the last few months, as, sociai service, re igion, religious
organization,
faiths (note .he plural),
unity, inter~
national,
missions.
and indeed
the
name Service League itse f. Do you
suppose that in a:1 the hundreds
of
lists obtained it would be possible to
find twO exactly alike?
Pel'haps the
closesJ approach
to agreement
would
be in the meanin,g- of Service League.
All the answers would surely indicate
work for humanity
performed
in a
spirit of unity and harmony,
What is the va ue and what is the
danger
of a definition?
Mrs. King
emphasized science in thatl training of
social workers,
since science trains
one to "Know a fact when one sees
it."
General
Chemistry
people are
often harassed by the demand to distinguish
facts
from
theorr.
They
learn also that facts are summed up
in ·aws and defini ions,
But the de~
tlni ions of the chemists of 1820 are
in many cases
meagre compared
to
the definitions of the chemists of 1920
enriched as the latter are by a century
of extensive research
work interpreted by 'heories
of wonderful
sweep.
\nd the definitions of 2020-we
car. t
even imagine them!
A man well versed both in religion
and in social service was asked recently whether in his opinion all faiths
represented
at Connecticut
College
could cooperate
in a religious organization
He said emphatically
that it
cou'd be done adding "It's all a matter
or deflnition."
Undoubtedly
some of the definitions
in our Connecticut College lists would
be very narro\v and some so broad
as to be very vague,
"Rellg;ous organization,"
(or example, would appear
in some lists as necessarialY Pro estant, and even sectarian.
Other lists
would show that a religious organization on campus must be tied up to
an outside
organization.
As if we
could not stand alone, and : hink for
oursel"es. forsooth!

It it is "ali a matter of definition,"
our real difficulty is that our definitions are sttt in the making.
We and
the whole world are moving on towards
:?O:?O definitions,
the mere terms at
which are not yet known to us, No
wonder then that we are confused.
1n 1920 we meet many new terms, to
be sure. as "war d fellowship:'
"rederatton.'' ..rn-er-churcn."
etc., but since
most at' these words belong a names of
Protestant
movements, we find them
srt't too narrow tor- our needs,
we are really driven back to our
Sel"'i"e League Put-pose and the wonderrut vnet words it can arns. as rrtendxhip , loyalty, sympathy,
unite, inspire, dedicate, college interests, community wetrare. national and international causes destined
to benefit huma n ity. It will be difficult tor the2020
Connecticut
College to find words of
I1101'e stf mul us than these
'Vh)' do
WE' need to split
ha'rs OV('I' this and
that denartrnen
of the Service League?
Instead why nol apno'nt a sufrtcten- number or committees to carry
out all the lines of work suggested
by the Ptiq)ose, giving to hese' commit ees [ul freedom
to study thelr
fie·d5 and deve op each one as effecth'ely a!:l time, mone~'. and general
college interest admit?
Community
welfal'e is already well
}Jrovided for and colege interests will
withou
fail ha\"e their full share of
wad. next yeal',
But we do need to
enlarge ouz' ,worl(1 vision 'by becomi"ng
more inte·ligent as to the needs of' our
own and other countries and modern
methods
far relleving
those n(teda:,
Perhaps, indeed, some of OUI' number
will de~ire
0 serve some of these
causes with their lives We need too
all Idnels of help In 'eat'ning the futl
mean'ng of "inspire"
and "dedicate,"
If in presenting
to us I s field a
committee
should malQe use of some
terms which are not ~'et worn out, we
should be acu e enough to recognize
in ';~'1iSsions" as we Ii as in "Ameri~
can Relief"
our Own "Intel'national
causes destined to benefit humanity,"
If a committee
brings to us a well
worked-out
plan of Bib:e or Mission
Study, aI' a study of val'jous fai,hs to
wh,ich we and other nations SUbscribe,
we shall necognize heartily that these
all "inspire" and stimulate
us by development of the inner life to greater
service in the ac ivitLes of the League,
Can we not, then, cease the strugg'e
fOI' present
definition and leave the
classes of future decades to define the
,·igorous well-I'ounded
inll,ar and outer life of our present day ServiCe Lea_
gue?
And wha eve,' we dO, let us not
forget that we are a League and that
we serve most tru·y when we are
;nspired most deeply,
Mary E, Holmes
---:- ---

FUTILITY OF LETTER
WRITING

rush to our mail-boxes;
perceive
a
missive
through
the
glass;
with
trembling
nngers work the combination; remove the 'etter f[·Jim a hastily
torn enve'bpe
and read laometntng
l:ke the folJowing"Dear Mary,
1. is raining outside and I do wish
it would clear up! We have had such
bad weather for the last week,
We
have nwru meals here at school, fish
balls this morning,
I'm awruj tired
of the fJJd.
Jack came over last Satur-day. 'we had a long talk,
I wore
my blue which
he said
he
liked.
1 nave a "ot of studying to do so I
must eron as soon as I tell you about
.,
. etc."
Far be it hom us
to abuse the sacred trust of friendship,
yet in the name of common sense we
ask ourselves what is the use of wasting good, pink stationery
and a twocent stamp on such ptatttudes.
Upon
reading the u-ne sentences we are over
come with ennui; we are cross at the
stupidity
of the writer,
and at the
way in which our intelligence has been
underrated
Ii'e are in ereeted nettnee
in weather
nor
in fish, Out' own
weather and our own fish is probably
as bad if not worse than those mentioned
"Ve at"e not thril ed that Jack
ha:,; paid his weekly visit.
Jack cus~
tolllariJ).' ca Is on Saturday
and
we
would have been surprised had he not
appeared as usual.
Moreover
we, sometimes
unjustly,
suspect our corl'esponent
of boasting
of her ,vardrobe
and her admirers;
therefol"e we IH'J.mptly, teal' up the
;etter and decide not to rep y for several weeks,
Few of us have not experienced dis4
il!usionment when WB recei\-ed letters
from romanticicaliy
inclined members
of the sterner sex. Many a rosr bubble
of romn.nce has been rudely punched
\vith the dull point of a r:luntain pen,
What are we to thinl( when we see
these words staring at uS from €!legantly crested, fl'aterJlity
stationerY?
"Mary dearest~
How can you daub
me? I've been
thinking of you all day! P ease, don't
study too hard.
It doesn't
imwove
the young and the beautiful.
Please
don't be cross because I don't wrIte
oftener,
IF'rowns are most unbecoming, and yOu are much prettier, little
Sweetheart. when you smile. etc, etc."
Suddenl)t we realized that au r hero
is a maudlin, asinine
speciment
of
humanity,
abso·utely
devoid of personality. Besides as we haven't
said
anything- about doubting him or about
the inft"equenc~r of' his ep'stles we imagine tha~ he has confused us with
some one else, This thought is unflattering, to say the least and immediately we become slaves of the green-eyed
monstet',
'l'herefore
I p'ead
in the cause of
"bettel'
letters."
Indeed I wage a
campaign
in behalf of the bored re~
cipient.
Let us write less often but
more carefully.
Let uS be intelligent
and apply the Gq'den Rule of Correspondence"
"Write as )'OU would be
written to,"
B. D, '23

Considering
the amount
of brain
power that val'ious experts have expended in clrder to perfect a postal
system and the money that the government has used in order to pro~ide
better mail service i is remarkab:e
~:
that
so many
uttedy
futile letters
should congest au!' post offices. The
AMONG OUR POETS
gentle accomplishment
of corresponding so little cultivated
and encouraged that as an art it is almost ex~
tinct,
Upon reading the letters. love
Then You Will See·
and otherwise,
of late poets. noelists
and statesmen, we are inc'ined to wonder whether the world has grown too
The
stars
press down so clOSe tobUs}~to be interesting
or whether dol'
night
particular
communicants
are merely
no~ among those gifted beings who
I cannot breathe for ectasy,
burn with literary fire, Certainly very
And all the beauty of the world
fe .....ha"e ever taken
time
to split
Makes lilting music just for mel
enough .kindling to slart even a minYou know not what lies in my heart,
ute spark dn the altar of genius.
:\10st elf us have feminine acquaintAlthough you surely hold the key.
ances who, regularly
or irregularly
But when my· lips have
learned
to
as the case may be, indite briefly
sing,
commonplace
accounts
of their say--Then
you will see!
ings, doings and thinkings,
Daily we
c. F. '23

,
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This letter was sent to the
News from the National Board of
the Y. W. C. A.
From April 13th to ~Oth the Sixth
Com"enlian
of the Young 'women's
Christian
Assoctattons
or the United
S etes of America
will
convene in
Cleveland.

Twenty-five

hundred

del-

egates are expected n-om the thousand
centers located in small and large cit.
tes, town and country
communities
and co:leges. From China, Japan, In.
d ia, South America, Siberia, and the
countries
of Europe wher-e the Y. W.
C. A. has es ablished work for girls,
speakers and i-epresentattves
will also
come to give awol' d-wtde report of
what the Association has accomplished in the past five years.
Unusual
significance attaches
to this Convention as it is the first to be he'd since
1915. 'I'h e one called for 1918 was not
held, in accordanca
with the general
advice of the Gover-nment
that all such
gatherings
be eliminated
during the
war period.
The Convention
will assemble In
Masonic Temp!e on the afternoon
of
April 13 h.
All morning and afternoon sessions will be given o\"er to the
business of the Convention, to consid_
eration of the many neIWand perplexing' problems the Association faces in
a wor'd changed by years of war.
"The face of the world has changed
since we met in convention in Los Angeles in 1915," said Mrs. Robert 13::.
Speer,
president
of the
National
Board of the Y. W C. A., in her Call
of The Sixth Convention sent Ollt re-cently to all General Secretaries.
"No
change is grea et" than the new ex·pectancy with which a 1roubled world
looks to the mind and spirit of woman,
Many problems of the pI'esent and future are in her hands.
The cali to the
(\'''ntinuerl
on Page 4. co\. 3)

SAMUELSON
FLORIST
Cut Flowers, 'Palms, Ferns
Flowering
Plants,
Floral Designs
Visit Our Greenhouses
34 Mercer st., New London, Conn.
Phone 787,

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
MANWARING
HOSlERIY,
WAISTS,

BLDG.

UNDERWEAR

NECIi\VEAR,

CORSETS

CET IT AT
Starr Bros., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
~

110 State St.

CURRENT EVENTS
OCCUPATIO:" OF THE RUHR
DISTRICT
The occupation
of F'rankfo rt and
other German cities and the eatabltshment of ma.rtial law was accomplished
On April 6, with no opposrtton.
The
people in the cities were apparently
tndtrrer-ent
when
the news reached
Berlin, the opposition was great and
the feeling ve1')' bitter,
German labor
orga ntza ions demanded the wttndraw ,
ct of regular troops from the neutral
zone. According to the French, their
nrese nce, will be wftb drawn when the
Germans leave the Ruhr dimric<.
The day after the occupation, rrotiug occured tn Frankfort
but
the
French were able 0 quell the dfsturcance.
Degoutte,
tile French
commander,
blames
German
militarism
for the whole trouble, he says, "the
military party sought revenge on the
"\"orlkln,g classes, ;and invented
the
Bolshevist
peril in the Ruhr district."
In commenting
upon the
present
posi ion of France,
the "Springfield
Hepublican" states that "in justice to
France, the difficu'ty of its present position shou d be made clear.
'l'his is
no ... a treaty which France standing
alone would have imposed-the
refusal of the United Sta:es Senate to ratify the tl'eaty is in part responsible
-yet,
even more serious is the painfUl discovery b.\' France
thatpubllc
opinion the wOl'ld over is softening
toward Germany."
Fl'ance. German's
neighbor
I'egards the tl'eaty of Vel'sailTes as its guaranty
for the future
and perhaps for this reason, 'when she
saw that the Allies were weakening.
felt it her duty to enfOrce the t!'eaty,
Marshal Foch wants "every syllable of
the treaty carried out, France must be
kept armed and must have strategic
points,"
From the standpoint
of the
fol'owez's of Foch it is a necessary
program
for France,
but from the
standpoint
of the peace of the whole
continen', it is ~ menace,
Britain has
refused to back the [French in their
I'ec;ent action~"the
responsibl·ity
for
her action cannot be shared by the
Allies as a whole-they
would act toge' hel' if and when Fl'ance's suspicions
become accomplished
facts."

A. T. MINER
Grlocerles

and

Meats

3 STORES
381 Williams St,
75 Winthrop St,
Crystal Ave. and Adelaide St.

THE DANCER

ISAAC C. BISHOP

Quality

N. M. RUDDY
Jeweler and Optician
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
52 State

---

-

DR. E. G. ABERNETHY
Dentist
85 State St., New London, Ct
Goldsmith Bldg.

Tel. 730

Compliment!

ot

Photographer
Phone

Manwaring

403

Bldg

STRAUSS & MAOOlClER
WATCHES. DIAMONDS AND
JEWELRY
Fine Watches Repa.red & Adjusted
100 Statu St, New London, Conn,
Badges

and

to

Medals

Order

FELLMAN
The Florist
DESIGNER
DECORATOR
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCAJSIONS
"1 WashingtOn
St., New London,
OC
Tel: Store 2272-2; House
227J-'

-

AlliNG RUBBER CO.

Sweaters and Sweat Shirta
Gymnasium Shoes
162 State St., New London, Ct.

DRY GOODS-

THE BEE IDVE
131 to 143 State Street, New LOJ,ldon
Moderate Prices
Plus Service

LOOSE
DIARIES

J

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut
THE NICHOLS & HARRIS
Establishtd

CO.

1850
New London, Conn.

LEAF
AND

BOOKS

STATIONERY

SOLOMON
H

119 State Street

Street.
CONN,

NEW LONDOi\',

---

The S. A. GOLDS~ITH CO.

TATE & NEILAN

Cor State:& Green S15., New lon~on

great shining floor blind y,
Instinctively she knew when to s:op her mad
ptrettea at the foot-lights
and start
back. around toward
he side where
Pierre stood.
Abo\'e the applause she could hear
his votce cailing to her soft y as always it did, "Beautiful.
beaunrut
Lagnet, care rut, remember- carerut." The
orchestra
(loubled its time and the
audience
held its br-eath. frightened
tor her-c--t ha 8ill~' people-did
they
not know how many times she had
done thfs, with never a failure
but
one, and then Pierre had saved her
before she (",,11. He was there. watching and watnue
for her to finish, tha.t
he might pick her up and carry her
up the dingy stairs to her dressing
(Continued on Page 4, co'. 2)

Ah yes, they were waiting for her,
'.hat great audience, and in another
moment' she would be before them,
whirling and flittiQg about
in
her
dance,
And they would be pleased.
that she knew,
'~Ihen had an audience not been pleased with Lagnet
when she danced.
There-Pedl'o
had
• nJo !ioned Ito th,e 10I'c~estl'a-ju~t
a
touch to her hair during the introductory measures and now she was before
them,
Twir'ing and whirling
madly-all
for them,
VLADIVOSTOCK
The old fam;liar steps, how she loved
The Russian city of Vladivostok wa9
them. The flash of her bang'es and
taJ{en and occupiedl by the J"apanes~
rush of her silken skirts when she
after considerable
fighting.
The gOV- brushed
the heavy curtains
of the
ernment of the city pl'eviously, had not
stage, were jus, as they always had
been bolshevJstic but was one of the
been. Now would she dance this withstongest defences against it. and the.
out looking fOr Pierre in the place
wiII of the people of eastern Siberia..
where he used to stand to watch her
It seems likely that the intervention of
-It wasn't SO long ago before he went
the Japanese, whom the Siberians hate
awas·
will only strengthen
the Russians un·
And now she had reached the series
del' the Soviet rule
"To Lenine's goY.
of piz'et es which used to carry her off
ernment it may mean a new lease of
the stage panting, to toss off her top
life."
Japan has given no official rea_
skirt of red and come back whirling
sons for the occupation
of the city.
in a rainbow fluff of tu'le-Piere
would
With France p'aying a lone hand on
pick up the discarded
skirt-be
althe Rhine and Japan ,playing a lone
ways did, No'w she could not see the
hand on the Pacific, not much is left
faces before her,
The lights were
of the solidarity of a year ago.
changing and she was flying about the

-FOR
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
TAMS
HATS
KNIT SCARFS
LADIES FURS

SE~ATOR H. JOHN"SO:--;AS A
CA....':DIDATE
Senator Johnson. one of the Repub ..
lican candidates
for the Prealdency
hns the backing of the Middle West.
but not that of the East. To a great
many Republicans,
the idea of John!:IOn as President
is not at all' pleasing,
In view of his party record. He "contributed to the defeat of Taft in 1912,
and to the dereat of Hughes in 1916.
For at least tour years he was outside
or the Repu bloa n par y. The nomination of Johnson would make the renomination or President 'wnson more
t'aJy for with Johnson as a one hundred per cent treaty wrecker the Icgtcal democratic
candidate
to oppose
him, would be Wilson.
'PHE) NE'V RAILROAD STRIKE
'wtttiour justification
to the RaUroad
officials, members
of the jsrotnerhcoc
of Raf'wny
Trainmen,
Conductors,
Guards and Flagmen, went on a strike
in ecew York and at other large ternunae.
The leaders h av e ~ormed a
new railroad union to take in all railroud men.
1- is called,
the United
Raill'oad 'Vorkel'f.l of America
The
!'itril{e has been tel'med "the outlaw
stril,e" for i was not ol'dered by the
Brotherhood.
The Union leaders Oeclal'e that it js the worl, of radical
agitators who have obtained work In
the l'ailway yards.
Trang.portation
in
the Hudson tubes is a~.a standstill,
Many passenger
trains were 'ate in
leaving
New YOl'lL
Unlike
other
stl'il,es. this one is done in secrecy;
the ral"road officials being unable to
find au _ definitely, the reason for the
strike.
---:~

IMAIN ST,

J. A. RUSS
JEWELER
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
17" Sta~ St" Crooker Houae
New London.
Conn.
Phone 490

•
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LAW

men and
Ah!

was almost

done and

away,

and

she must

sit

a

momenc befOre she climbed the stairs.
There were flowers for her to ca er-y
with her, and every praise were hersthat she knew-but
already she was
longing for the evening performance

sys-

College graduates may receive
scholru-stups
not c1.JCCCd1ng $75
Oourse for LL.B. requires
3
school years.
Those who have
recet ved this degree from t:hJs
or any other approved
school

that

she

might

dream of Pierre
the flies. Pierre
never to return.

or law mnv eecetve LL. M. on

---

the sattsractorv
completion
of
one yC'ar's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. )'lelville :\f. Bigelow. Several $25
and $50 scholarships open in

dance

again

and

awaiting for her in
who had gone away

- - ---

WORDSWORTH COLLECTION
IN THE LIBRARY
(Continued

this course'.
Address

HOMER ALBERS, :Dean
place.

the finale

car-r-y her

prepare them for active prac-

11 Ashburton

none

areadv
the roof was ringing while
colored
lights
were
shifting
and
streaming
down on her.
One more
final wh ir-I and she was panting in the
wings.
But there was no Pierre to

Trains students in the principles
or the law aDd in the technique
of tbe prorcsston so as to best

Catalog,

men-but

SOhappy as she and Pierre.

LAW SCHOOL

tice wherever the English
tem of law prevails.

tmmacula.e

Boston

Die Stamped Stationery
College Seal
and for
The Different :Dormitories
OLD HAMPSHIRE VELLUM
The Perfect Writing Paper
Get a box on your next trip
Down -Town

CHIDSEY'S
115 State Street

from Page

1, col. 3)

(Continued from Page 1, col. 3)
is known, though it is very possible
fh::l,t h.d may have be.v n accredited
with
an InteHgenoe
much super-lor- to me
poet's at the time, for Wordsworth
was acknowledged
to be a poor student, in so far as application
is considered.
The name of the former
owner iq now only a bit of dried ink
beside the signature
of a grea ' man.
So selective are the smiles of fame.
The most pathetic
relic of ail the
collection is the le tel'
'Written
by
,Vorclsworth to a Mr. Dawson, asking the loan of an invalic1 bed which
was to make molre endurable the last
i"lness
of
Wordsworth's
beloved
daughter,
Dora, whOse death
when
Wordsworth
was seventy-seven,
destroyed his 'ast source of happiness,
The poet, already saddened by 'he absence of s,rmpathntic
comprehension
of his poetry by the wodd, died solon
afterward.
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THE BOSTON STORE

ALL KINDS OF

from

Visit The

JAMES HISLOP CO.

and

J;inccreIg

THE NA TIONAL

BANK

OF COMMERCE
of New London

caaournw

Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing
OFFICE
Montauk

Broad

lR. 11. )p.

REFERENCE

WORKS
Tel. 337

Branch
37

S1.

Free
Also

Tel.

385-12

Auto Delivery

150 Main

St.. Norwich

TEACHERS WANTED

During 1918-19 we received official requests from employers in forty~
three States and four foreign countries for 6534 teachers for Schools and
Colleges from Kindergarten
to University.
OUR EIGHTH
YllD'AR OF RECO:Ml\fESDING ONLY WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY E~DOYERS
DI~
RECT.
This is why OUR MEY.\fBERS are usually chosen.
They are wanted.
No enrollment
fee necessary.
If you want a position with the Progressive
Employers who depend upon our Professional
Service for teachers you must
use the same service they use.

Union Bank

& Trust Co

STATE STREET

Reference and Bond Association

33~ Journal .. Building,

Kansns

TELEPHONE

Lowe8t Price.

AND
Ave.

'i< 'i<

Heels

The Western

Connecticut

Ott

6

6534 WESTERN

New London

Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women and Misae.
Moderate Priees

J'pril 11, 1920

•

Greatest Variety

Barrows Building,

SHALETT'S

mteetng Sirtr4hree

Home of the "Red Cross" Shoe

Freshest Stock

~cltfnrll & Jlforrstrr

New London.

mar ~betr Soule

PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

A Stort of Individual Shops

lin 'l:bertebeb mentOrr

163-163 State St.

Gager--Crawford Co.

MEDICAL OOLLEGE OF
PENNSYLVANIA
Seyentleth
year
beginnJng Oct. 1,
1919.
Entrance
requtrements: two
years ot college work, inoluding certain cred'fe in science and languages.
Excellent
labratories.
Fu,ll-Um.
teachers,
Clinical
advantages;
dispensaries,
clinics, bedside instruction,
out-patient
obstretrical
service.
Special eight months'
course
of
tralninl{ for labratory technicians.
Four months'
preliminary
didactic
and labratory
course tor nurses.
For
announcements
and
further
tnrormatton.
add res.,
H:artha Tracy, H. D , 'Deau.
PhUa.. Fa

of tlye

in English Walking

The

WOMAN'S

_

the Brogue

Military

1)

,

OXFORDS
featnring

3, col.

tion and the collective thfnktng of the
twenty-rtvs, hundred women representin~ the thousands
of Y. W. C. A.
members in their home towns.
Af er the . business Of the day the
evening sessions wi I be given over to
add";:esses by men and women Internatronalty
known for their leadership
in Christian thought.
Dr. S. Earl Taylor, head of the Interchurch
World
Movement, Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secretnr-y of the Board of :Foreign Mtsstone Of the Presbyter-ian
Church, and
Bishop Frank
J. )'1cConnell,
of t·he
~\Iethodist Church are among the men
who will address the Convention
on
world questions and the relation at the
Y. 'V. C. A. to them.
A Committee
on Business to Come
before the Conven ion has been appointed with Mrs John R. French,
Chairman of the Executive Committee
of the National Board, as Chairman.
Serving with her are Mt'.9. John D.
Rockfeller,
Jr., Mrs, Burdette Lewis.
Mrs.
Wl"lIam Adams Brown,
Mrs.
Thomas ~S. Gladding, Mrs. William V.
Hayes. :\1iss Mabel Cmtty, Miss Margaret E. Burton, ::Miss Henrietta
Roe·afs. Miss J'Quise Holmquist, Miss Lesite Blanchard,
Miss Eliza R. Butier,
and Miss Anna V. Rice.

463-5 Bank St., New London

Women's Furnishings

Page

Sixth Convention is a summons to the
members
ot the Young Women's
Christian Association to seek the ways
of the
most errecttve
service in a
world which wiIl never again be the
same for women."
Two section of the Association membership, the student and the industrial
are faCing serious questions,
Discussion of the basis Of membership
in a
student Association and Of a Christian order in industry are two at the
problems that wll! engross the arten-

room, tired, panting, but happy to have
p'eased them, all those beautiful' wo-
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For
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City,

Mo.

1513

LYON & EWALD

Largest Output

HARDWARE
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51 A:~
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I
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J. F. Mn..LER, Proo.
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